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Budget & Tax 

1.What is your vision of taxation and spending in Montgomery County? 

Some revenue sources include property tax, bag tax or a potential business 

tax similar to what Fairfax County imposes. How do you think we should 

raise money? 

 
For too long Montgomery County and the state of Maryland have been applying a 
patchwork approach to raising revenue and closing funding gaps. With nearly one 
quarter of Montgomery County tax revenue derived from income taxes – a volatile 
revenue source, especially during the recent recession – we need to devise a sustainable 
tax structure that is progressive in nature while also encouraging job growth and 
entrepreneurship. Too many businesses are leaving Montgomery County or choosing not 
to open here because of our tax structure and regulatory environment. We need to 
encourage economic development so that we can increase our tax base, maintain our 
AAA bond rating, provide good paying jobs for our residents and maintain our high 
quality of life.  

 

2 . In good times what are your spending priorities? How would they differ 

in hard times? If you ranked human safety net services, education, 

transportation and libraries for county spending, how would you rank them 

and why? 

 
Most residents live in Montgomery County because of our strong school system and 
commitment to public safety, which is why I am committed to funding the Montgomery 
County Public Schools, Montgomery College and the public safety departments at the 
levels we deserve. I will ensure that our schools receive adequate funding so our 
children receive the best education possible and that our streets are safe in order to 
ensure the high quality of life we demand for our community. 

After several years of recession and budget cutting, the region’s economy is improving 
and so are the county’s revenue projections. Now is the time to restore funding for 
departments and programs that have been stripped to the bare bone and provide 
valuable resources. We need to restore funding to our libraries and recreation 
departments, as funding for these areas were reduced by as much as 30 percent during 



the recession. This includes additional funding for early literacy programs, extending 
library hours and expanding access to computers - particularly in underserved 
communities. Many in our community have a daily reliance on these important public 
services. For example, in our local Long Branch Library, community members use the 
library’s computers to do homework, search and apply for jobs.  

 

 

3. How would you ensure that taxes/fees do not unduly impact those with 

lower incomes? 

 
We need to improve our tax and fee structure so that they are more progressive in 
nature and examine the true impacts of any new fees or taxes.  

 

4. Do you have any innovative approaches to income and wealth 

disparities? Please share them. 

 
One of the best ways local government can close the income and wealth gap is by 
creating an environment for job growth in our community – particularly communities 
where jobs are needed, like in the 5th District. The County must also maintain its 
compassionate support of the Earned Income Tax Credit and other social services for 
families and individuals in need.  
 

Affordable Housing 

While renters in Montgomery County account for 25-30% of households, 

the affordable rental housing supply continues to shrink. In 2009 the Tenant 

Work Group, convened by Ike Leggett, expressed the following concerns: 

• Unaffordable rent increases 

• Fear of retaliation for voicing concerns about the property 

• Unreasonable month-to-month surcharges 

• Crime and safety 

 

5.What can you and the County Council do to support the County’s 

250,000 renters? 

 
Growing up in a home with a single mother who worked two jobs, I understand the 
daily struggle many in our community face. Montgomery County is an extremely 
expensive place to live. Nearly 45 percent of residents in District 5 (homeowners and 
renters) spend more than 30 percent of their income on housing – an indicator of 
being “cost burdened” – which means they likely have difficulty affording necessities 
such as food, clothing, transportation and medical care.  



As a board member of Montgomery Housing Partnership – the county’s largest 
nonprofit developer of affordable homes – I have been committed to providing more 
affordable homes for our residents and county employees. I understand how important 
it is to maintain a mixture of housing options for residents. In South Silver Spring I 
educated my neighbors about the importance of affordable housing and headed off a 
community fight over whether a foreclosed apartment building should be converted to 
affordable housing units (my work silenced the opposition). 
 
In order to maintain a mix of housing options, we need to invest more into the Housing 
Initiative Fund so that more affordable housing units can be built and that existing 
units can be saved from redevelopment.  

Transportation & Infrastructure 

6. How do you propose funding the Purple Line and the Corridor Cities 

Transitway (CCT) RTS/BRT has been accepted as a way to decrease 

gridlock in the future; how will you work to assure that funding is 

available and that communities are part of this solution? 

 
Having been president of two civic associations and chair of the Silver Spring Citizens 
Advisory Board, I am uniquely qualified to work with civic and community groups to 
mitigate any problems that may arise from the construction of the Purple Line and the 
planning of BRT – concerns that are valid and due to the lack of information and 
honest dialogue from Annapolis and Rockville. I will always be on call to respond to 
any concerns regarding these two projects so that long-term residents living along the 
routes do not have their quality of life greatly impacted. 

The funding component must be worked out with all the stakeholders – including the 
state, county, property owners and businesses along the BRT corridors.  

 

7. What can the Council do to promote telework, vanpools, and carpools? 

 
The current traffic congestion is unacceptable and we need to rethink the way people 
move around our region – mainly by providing more support for our public 
transportation infrastructure. As a member of a two-person household with only one 
car, I literally walk the walk when it comes to my commitment to public and 
alternative forms of transportation. 
 
In order to promote telework, vanpools and carpools – thereby disincentivizing single 
occupancy driving – the county should increase support for the Transportation 
Management Districts, which work with businesses to create transportation options 
that best serve commuters. Additional incentives should be created for private 
businesses to encourage these types of work and commuting options.  
 



 

Education 

8. School construction has fallen behind in projected Capital Budgets. How 

will you work with the Montgomery County Delegation in Annapolis to 

insure adequate capital budgets for MCPS? 

 
The sad reality is that members of the Council do not get along with each other, the 
Board of Education or the Delegation in Annapolis. This dysfunction has severely 
harmed our standing in Annapolis and at home.  
 
As a community activist and leader, one of my strengths is bringing people together in 
order to achieve a mission – which in this case would be securing funds for the capital 
budget.  

 

9. Since approximately half of the students in the County do not go to 

college what should the county be doing in economic development to 

ensure that these graduates find jobs? 

 
Students who graduate from county schools must be prepared for either college or the 
workforce. We need to foster an environment where the public and private sectors 
work with nonprofit and educational institutions to create new pathways for learning 
and career development. I would direct the Department of Economic Development to 
create new programs and partnerships for students to learn career skills and receive 
job training.  

 

New Development and the Environment 

10. It is obvious that our infrastructure needs are not being met as the 

county continues to grow. How should and can the County Council review 

and impact proposals for development that will create significant 

infrastructure issues such as: 

Traffic and transportation 

Water and sewer 

Power, gas, phone and cable 

Preservation of the environment 

Health 

Small business 

 
The county needs to look at all new development as if it were conducting a cost benefit 
analysis. How does the project affect traffic, schools, the environment, businesses and 
the tax base? I pledge to examine the pros and cons of each project before committing 
support or opposition.  
 



11. What changes in the County Master Plans are required to ensure that 

smart, sensible, environmentally sound growth is a continued priority? How 

will you support development that does not take down trees and disturb 

watersheds? 

 
I moved to Montgomery County because of its wonderful quality of life. Our wealth of 
natural resources – our parks, our tree canopy and our natural waterways – make 
significant contributions to our community. As our county continues to grow, we need 
to remain committed to preserving these natural resources before they are destroyed.  
 
As a Silver Spring community leader and founding board member of Conservation 
Montgomery, I have successfully lobbied to enact two bills that protect our urban tree 
canopy, organized multiple tree plantings in Silver Spring and Takoma Park that 
recruited area youth and educated them on the importance of our trees, and 
formulated a roadmap for increasing the number of parks and green space in our 
urban areas. These actions express my intimate knowledge on how to protect, preserve 
and enhance our local environment.  

 

 

12. How would you ensure that the Agricultural Reserve continues to be 

viable as an economic center and environmentally protected area? 

 
I pledge to protect the Agriculture Reserve’s unique agrarian economy by protecting it 
in the zoning code. A second way to protect the Agriculture Reserve is by providing 
sensible growth in transit-oriented communities, which would provide the county with 
new economic opportunities.  
 

 

Immigration 

13. What can the County Council do to support our immigrant community? 

Do you support free, readily available English language classes and other 

education programs to help immigrants become full participants in the civic 

life of our County? What other approaches do you favor? 

 
I strongly favor legislation that provides a real pathway to citizenship for those who 
have been in the United States for a long time without a criminal record and have been 
contributing to the economy. We cannot allow neighbors, family members and friends 
in our community to have permanent status as second-class citizens; it is un-American.  
We need to fix the broken immigration system as it currently stands, as there is no 
course for undocumented residents to ever become citizens. 
 
On the local level, there are serious concerns with local police enforcement’s role in 
immigration reform. The primary role of local law enforcement is to serve and protect 



the community. In order to fulfill this mission, good relationships must be maintained 
in order to be true partners in keeping our communities safe – which is the foundation 
of community policing efforts. The Montgomery County Police Department should not 
be in the business of conducting any federal immigration work, such as participating 
in Secure Communities and 287(g). These programs do great harm to Montgomery 
County and especially to our immigrant community because of the mistrust that is 
created between the community and law enforcement personnel, never knowing if the 
officers are working with the Department of Homeland Security or Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement.  
 
I strongly support community nonprofits like Montgomery Coalition for Adult English 
Literacy – an organization that provides free English classes to our immigrant 
community.  
 
 

Elections and Transparency 

14. Maryland is making many improvements in transparency at the state 

level regarding hearings and legislation. Given the fact that currently many 

hearings and council meetings are televised, how would you improve this 

process in the county? 

 
As a former CNN journalist, I strongly support transparency at every level of 
government.  
 

15. Should elections be financed with public funds? Should limitations be 

placed on private funds, money from development interests and PACs? 

Explain why you support a particular option. How can the voters be 

assured that elected officials keep the public interest as a priority? 

 
I strongly support publically financed campaigns and even testified before the County 
Council on the issue. My March 4, 2014, testimony can be viewed here: 
https://vimeo.com/88399191 
 

Experience 

16. Please describe your professional experiences that will allow you to be 

an effective member of the County Council. What organizations have 

you worked with and why will that help you to serve the public? 

 

17. Progressive Neighbors is committed to supporting progressive 

candidates and issues. 

 

• Why do you think that this organization should support your 



candidacy? 
 
Every candidate in this race has a track record of progress within our community. But 
while some have spent years in Annapolis working on state issues and others have 
been working on education policy, I have spent the same amount of time leading our 
communities on issues that affect how we live, work and play here in District 5 and 
throughout Montgomery County. 

As president of two civic associations, I have enhanced pedestrian safety measures for 
all of our residents and led efforts to improve our public transportation system. As a 
board member of Montgomery Housing Partnership, I am leading the effort to increase 
the number of affordable homes in Montgomery County. As a member of the Nighttime 
Economy Task Force I have worked with our small business community to remove 
barriers to entrepreneurship and encourage economic opportunities. And as a 
founding board member of Conservation Montgomery I have been leading the effort to 
create more green space in our urban areas and to protecting Ten Mile Creek and our 
county’s agriculture land, as I know how important our natural resources are and am 
dedicated to preserving them.  

Having been chair of the Silver Spring Citizens Advisory Board, president of two civic 
associations and a former journalist, I am dedicated to ensuring that every resident in 
District 5 is informed about their community. My door will always be open to hearing 
the thoughts and concerns of every resident, with a strong focus on constituent 
services and fighting for the needs of our diverse neighborhoods.  

We need all of our elected officials from Montgomery County to do a better job of 
communicating effectively and working together. Holding grudges for legislation 
passed in Annapolis or votes taken in Rockville is no way to work toward the public 
good.  

 

• Give an example of a progressive issue that you have supported in 

the past 5 years. 

 
While I serve on the board of progressive organizations such as Equality Maryland and 
Conservation Montgomery, it is my work with affordable housing and Montgomery 
Housing Partnership that is most important to me.  When an apartment building in 
downtown Silver Spring (“the Argent”) was on the verge of being purchased by 
investors to become an affordable housing project, many in the neighborhood 
expressed opposition. As president of the neighborhood civic association, I explained to 
the community why the affordable housing was important and was able to change 
hearts and minds on the issue. The residents of the Argent have been outstanding 
neighbors since the building opened.  

 



 


